CONVENTION HI-LITES

Would you believe? This was actually our 20th annual Convention!! — One wonders how the years have gone so fast since that very first get-together of 12 Curly Horse enthusiasts that has now grown to 10 times that many! And, if you were unable to attend this year, we hope this column will bring you some of the fun and excitement shared by those who were in attendance — the interesting free packets given out by the lovely ladies at the sign-in desk: Judy Ives, Gwen Robertson, Krista McIntyre & Shannon Bybee, plus the instant door prizes when signing in on a lucky number — everyone scurrying to get names on their “People Bingo” cards and getting acquainted folks happily greeting new faces and familiar ones — checking out the Curly Horse goodies at the table where Pam Eddy was busy selling — the many nice displays set up — the beautiful stole Virginia Terry made from the hair of her horse's and her husband, Glenn's, Curlies — the collection of clothing items so skillfully made by Corine Mead from Curly horses hair, which includes caps, vests and hat, much to everyone's amazement — a montage of photos of ABC's horses and riders in the Pasadena Rose Parade — the excellent collections of pictures in the Photo Contest and Stallion Row — the complete display of beautiful trophies to be given to winners at the Horse Show, plus the big National Awards — scores of prizes given by Ely merchants for the "People Bingo" and happily won by the players — very special gifts given to — oldest cowboy, Norman Dills — tallest cowgirl, Judy Ives — littlest buckaroo, Dale Couch II — youngest buckarettte, Jamie Lee Couch — came furthest, John Butler from New Zealand — drove the furthest, Richard Hendrix of Canada — brought horses furthest for Show, Corine Mead — most horses registered in 1989, Joe Mead — the big smile on Sandy Hendrickson's face upon receiving her Breed Promotion Award as well as those on the faces of the Mitchell family, Dan, Debbie & Brian, who won two awards — great entertainment with good-looking young Cowboy singer Mike Horton and even younger tiny Tye McKay reciting Cowboy poems with a memory that amazed folks — mounds of delicious food everywhere — at Sunny Martin's open house — beautiful, luscious strawberries that looked just too perfect to eat brought from California by Donna Catterick — trays of goodies at the meetings — excellent all-you-could-eat buffet supper — wonderful outdoor Cowboy breakfast cooked by the Ely Riding Club members, who also handled the concession at the Horse Show — the mm-m-good baked ham lunch for the large group who took the 125-mile caravan to Benny Damele's Dry Creek Ranch — the very well-run Horse Show with English Classes on Friday and Western Classes on Saturday, with excellent performances — the hilarious Cow Pattie Pitch that brought out some highly unusual pitching styles — the appearance of Basy Tankersley, premier Arabian breeder and owner of Al-Marah Arabian Farm at Tucson AZ (and who now owns 6 Curlies) who drove to Ely with husband, Garvin, to see our horses in action — photographer June Stone busy taking pictures everywhere at the show and the convention — the interesting garnets found by members at Ely's Garnet Hill — the ride on the Ghost Train of Ely enjoyed by quite a few — and, of course, there are always the good byes — and our hopes to see you all next year!!!
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS —

A complete list of ABC licensed breeders in the US and Canada. If interested in breeding to a Curly stallion or in purchasing a Curly, do get in touch with our Breeders. They will be happy to help you —

ALASKA —

DOUG & KATHY SCHILDE #14 —
HCR 10, MI 57, RICHARDSON HWY, Fairbanks 
Ph: 907-432-5507

ARIZONA —

JAMES & BONNIE BRAHNOVIDE #73 —
Box 2299, Camp Verde 86322
Ph: 602-967-9493

BAZY TANKERSLEY #6, Al-Marah Arabian Horses —
4101 No. Bear Canyon Rd., Tucson 85749 
Ph: 602-749-1162

CALIFORNIA —

JAMES & BONITA BERGIN #67, Viewpoint Curlyes —
5401 Alta Monte Dr., Santa Rosa 95404
Ph: 707-584-0998

JAMES & MARY CAUCHIE #46, JMAR Stallbes —
17071 Brandt Rd., Lodi 95240-7174
Ph: 209-727-5447

NORMAN & LOU ANN DILLS #49, N D Curly Ranch —
710-400 Sunnyvale Rd., Janesville 91614
Ph: 916-257-2818

JOYCE EVenson #68, Whispering Leaves Ranch —
Box 66, Oro Grande 92368
Ph: 619-249-9995

DICK, SHIRLEY & LORRIE HOFSTAD #50, Hofstad Ranch —
560 Rancho Del Cerro, Fallbrook 92028
Ph: 619-758-2560

WILL & ANNE JOHNSON #11, Johnson Curly Acres —
6057 N. Montana Ave., Clovis 93612
Ph: 209-297-9233

BOB & JOYCE McLAUGHLIN #30, BJ Curly Horse & Pony —
713-425 Sears Rd., Janesville 96114
Ph: 916-233-3734

WAYNE & KATHY OLER #57 —
2209 Purisima Creek Rd., Half Moon Bay 94019
Ph: 415-766-6010

HERMAN & MARIE OSTRUM #10, Silverado Curly Horse —
4409 Silverado Trl, Calistoga 94515
Ph: 707-942-6831

DAVE & ROSEANNA PENDO #31 —
PO Box 271, Placerville 95667
Ph: 916-622-5400 or 1508

CANADA —

JOHN & LEONA BANTA #4, Trail's End Bashkir Curlies —
PO Box 5469, Drayton Valley, AB; TOE OMO
Ph: 403-542-7176

KIM BULLOCK #19, Alberta West Curly Horses —
425 Stafford Dr. No., Lethbridge, AB; T1H 2A7
Ph: 403-381-1071

DEBORAH GATTEN #69 —
Box 38, Crawford Bay, BC; VOB IEO
Ph: 604-227-9524

A B C BREEDERS — (Cont’d)

CANADA — (Cont’d)

RON & DEB GROVES #60, Blue Northern Curlyes —
Box 166, Bowden, AB; TOM OMO
Ph: 403-224-3638

RICHARD HENDRICK & JUDY POWER #35, Buck Mountain —
Box 7746, Drayton Vly, AB; TOE OMO Curlyes
Ph: 403-542-6803

IDAHO —

ANDY & GAIL STEELE #55, Cascade Curly Horse Co. —
PO Box 1061, Cascade 83611
Ph: 208-382-3115 or 3712

ILLINOIS —

BOB & KARLA KRUCKENBERG #29, Pristine Hills Farm —
8429-31st St. W., Rock Island 81201-7454
Ph: 309-787-0662

INDIANA —

SANDRA HENDRICKSON #41, Grey Coat Farm —
7979 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256
Ph: 317-849-0897

IOWA —

BRIGHTON RODGERS #7, Rodgers Farm Trust —
Rte. 2, Box 241, Eldora 50627
Ph: 515-864-3363

KANSAS —

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER #53, Sunshine Curlyes —
Rte. 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579
Ph: 316-278-2879

KENTUCKY —

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #39 —
57 Wilson Rd., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 602-657-2745

JAMES C. HOWARD #17, Lower Town Farm —
3354 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795

TERRI POWELL #3, Shade Tree Curlyes —
121 Reservoir Dr., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-755-2185

MAINE —

DIANE PARSONS #63 —
Arnold Lane Rd., Box 2005, Palermo 04354
Ph: 207-993-2640

MASSACHUSETTS —

SANDRA KING #12, —
PO Box 368, Hampden 01036
Ph: 413-566-5368

MICHIGAN —

LISA WIEHN #75, White Eagle Stables —
11687-74th St., Alto 49302
Ph: 616-868-0028

DALE WOOLLEY #9, Shiloh Ranch —
2287 Eagle Rd., Hastings 49058
Ph: 616-945-5259

(Cont’d)
MISSISSIPPI —
NELL McNULTY #36, TEOC Pentsf —
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564
Ph: 601-872-3340

MISSOURI —
MARY ETTE COOMES #54, Double Heart Ranch —
Rt. 1, Box 35, Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-433-6477

WILLIAM & LINDA COULTER #45 —
HCR 1, Box 61, Elk Creek 65464
Ph: 417-932-4470

EMERALD (MAC) MCKAY #16 —
Star Rte, Box 36 A, Hartshorn 65479
Ph: 417-932-4456

KEVIN & NANCY SCOTT #33, Sunset Curly's —
Rte 1, Box 325, Rayville 64084
Ph: 816-776-3994

LESTER TUNE #32 —
HC Rte, Box 112, Summersville 65571
Ph: 417-932-4263

NEVADA —
BENNY DAMELE #25, Dry Creek Ranch —
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

ROBERT & PAMELA EDDY #20, Eddy's Curly's —
Dry Creek Ranch, Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

DAYLE JOHNSON #21 —
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2721

SUNNY MARTIN, #44, The Lazy S B —
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228

NANCY LEE MEADOWS #51, Curly Meadows —
Box 152, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-2062

DAN & DEBORAH MITCHELL #43, Double D Curly Ranch —
Box 1323, McGill 89318
Ph: 702-235-7287

BETSY WILLIAMS #58, Deer Creek —
Box 66, Jarbridge 89826
Ph: 702-488-2320

NEW JERSEY —
TRUMAN & JUDY MATZ #77 —
PO Box 461, Woodbine 08270
Ph: 609-861-5239

ROLAND & VIRGINIA NEWMAN #47 —
370 Glen Rd., Sparta 07871
Ph: 201-729-6397

ROBBIN RONCORONI #65, Rock Robin Farm —
RR 5, Box 4A, Tewksbury Twp., Califon 07830
Ph: 201-832-9154 or 5523

NEW MEXICO —
ROY & LUCILLE SMITH #56 —
PO Box 927, Edgewood 87015
Ph: 505-281-9371

ABC BREEDERS — (Cont'd)

NEW YORK —
LESLIE FISHER #18, Somewhere Farms —
HCR 1, Box 25-A, Bloomingdale 12913-9603
Ph: 518-891-3376

ELLEN MASON #76, Mason Farm —
RD Box 337 C, Gaffey Rd, Stamford 12167
Ph: 607-652-4293

TOM & BRENDA MCNALLY #37, Hardscrabble Farms —
RD, Box 110-A, Minerva 12851
Ph: 518-251-3424 or 3211

NORTH CAROLINA —
HERBERT & JANIS PARKS #61, Moss Creek Stables —
3914 Old Berkshire Dr., Browns Summit 27214-9573
Ph: 919-282-3709 (Business)

OHIO —
LOWELL & MARGARET SPEAKMAN #23 —
5997 Raysville Rd., Ray 45672
Ph: 614-286-2583

OKLAHOMA —
CAROLYN JOY #59, Okie "J" Curly Horse Farm —
3300 Isim Rd., Rt. 4, Norman 73071
Ph: 405-321-2635

OREGON —
CARL & RITA McBRIE #24 —
HC 60, Box 2115, Lakeview 97630
Ph: 503-947-5071

JAMES SCHLUETER #68, J P L Ranch —
18820 Tulalip Reservoir Rd., Bend 97701
Ph: 503-389-9111

IRIS Z. TODD #26 —
640 Lakeshore Dr., Selma 97538
Ph: 503-597-4724

Pennsylvania —
ANGEL CAMPBELL #34, Golden Eagle Ranch —
RD #4, Box 69, Montrose 18801
Ph: 717-934-2755

BILL McCURDY #8, Keystone Curly’s —
RD 1, Box 313, Bolivar 15923
Ph: 412-238-6490

SOUTH DAKOTA —
DOROTHY HEDGES #15, Hedges' Stables —
Rte 3, Box 15, Aberdeen 57401
Ph: 605-225-6222

TEXAS —
FOSTER OX #42 —
Box 507, Ft. Stockton 79735
Ph: 915-336-7735

VERMONT —
BETSY PARILLO #5, Top O'The Hill Farm —
RFD 2, Box 671, Chester 05143
Ph: 802-885-9101

VIRGINIA —
LINDA WHITE #64, Whitehall Farm —
Rte. 1, Box 496, Raphine 24472
Ph: 703-348-5556

(Cont'd)
ABC BREEDERS — (Cont’d)

WASHINGTON —

YVONNE AHLERS #71 —
393 Tillar Rd., Port Angeles 98362
Ph: 206-457-7036

VICKI BROOKREESN #74, Cedar Creek Curlies —
340 Headquarters Rd., Castle Rock 98611
Ph: 206-274-4668

PAT COOK #40, Cook’s Curly Farm —
PO Box 1668, Oroville 98844
Ph: 509-476-2425 (Messages 10AM-5PM)

LORY EVANS #70, Bear Paw Ranch —
4244 Mt. Brynnion, Kelso 98642
Ph: 206-636-1639

CYLDE & ALOHA JOHNSON #38, Back Aches Bashkirk
31708-82nd Ave. E., Eatonville 98328 Curlies
Ph: 206-473-1213

JOSEPH & CORINE HEAD #1, Mead’s Curly Horses —
612 Palo Alto Rd., Sequim 98382 Curlies
Ph: 206-683-9740

LARAINA RASMUSSEN #13, Horse Feathers Farm —
PO Box 73941, Puyallup 98373
Ph: 206-845-2260

BEVERLY SHULTZ #52, Whispering Valley Ranch —
PO Box 2412, Olympia 98507
Ph: 206-943-6700

ZANN ZERAH & NANCY RODGERS #28, Phelae West —
997 Old Tarboo Lake Rd., Quilcene 98376
Ph: 206-732-4518

WEST VIRGINIA —

GAYLE SHARP #2, Seneca Trail Curlies —
Rte. 1, Box 50, Union 24983
Ph: 304-832-6871

WISCONSIN —

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON #27, Rush River Curly Farm
Rt 2-1884-50th Ave., Baldwin 54002
Ph: 715-684-2268

GERRY & BETH PELISHEK #66, Pelished’s Bashkirk
Rte. 1, Box 369, Darien 53114 Curlies —
Ph: 414-724-3310 (After 6 PM)

CANDI TORGESON/JAY HENSLEY #64, Horse Lore Hollow —
4175 Vilas Hope Rd., Cottage Grove 53527
Ph: 608-221-9373

ATTENTION — ALL ABC LICENSED BREEDERS —

Naturally, Breeder Licenses are due again as of
January 1, 1991. When sending for your new Breeder
License, be sure to also give us the names of your
Stallions (we will list any two for you) and let us
know if they are your herd stallions, or if you are
standing them to outside mares. We'd appreciate the
info. Thanks so much!

Also, you might like to know that the number of ABC
Licensed Breeders jumped to a record 77 this year!
Isn't that great? We are so encouraged by this and
feel that this great breed is truly being saved,
which has been our main goal for these past twenty
years. ABC thanks each and every one of you for hav-
ing such faith! 'SWONDERFULL!!!'

ABC 1990 RAFFLE WINNERS —

ABC held a very successful raffle to help our
Building Fund, and the lucky ticket holders were:

1st — Angel Campbell, ABC Breeder of Montrose
PA, winner of the Curly Sorrel Yearling
Gelding donated by the Damele Ranch,
Austin NV

2nd — Gloria Bratcher, ABC Life Member of Can-
yon City OR, who won the Bronze "Li'l
Curly" sculpted by John Gilliam of Bear
Paw Studio, Lenore ID and donated by ABC

3rd — Patricia McKendry, ABC Life Member of
Morgan Hill CA, holder of the lucky
number for the handmade Leather Braided
Bridle, donated by Terri Powell,
Lewisburg KY

CONGRATULATIONS to these lucky winners! And
a great big THANK YOU to all the members who
sold tickets. We couldn't have done it without
YOU!

ABC 1991 RAFFLE & AUCTION —

Once again, ABC will be holding a raffle and
auction to help pay off our new office build-
ing and showroom. Members should be pleased
to know that the note on our building has been
reduced from $24,000 to $19,200 in just
two years! That's so encouraging!

Top prize on the 1991 Building Fund Raffle will be
a Curly yearling colt, offered by Pres. Bob
Eddy; however, our 2nd and 3rd prizes have not
yet been determined. Hope members will help
us on this.

A LETTER FROM PAM EDDY, AUCTION CHAIRMAN —

To All Curly Horse Members:

Another year has started, and I thought we all
should start thinking early about next year's
ABC Convention, whether we attend it or not.

I need your help in getting donations for our
1991 raffle and auction. If we start now, and
you will send whatever you have that you think
would sell good at our auction, it would be
greatly appreciated. All items should be sent
to Pam Eddy, Dry Creek Ranch, Austin NV 89310.

Thanking you in advance for your support and
help, and hoping to hear from you soon, I re-
main —

Sincerely yours,
Pam Eddy, Auction Chmn.
CURLES FOR SALE

Please check Breeder list for addresses and phone numbers. This is an excellent list with even a few grown horses with training, ready to go and enjoy and enjoy them you will, we are certain.

CALIFORNIA

At NORMAN DILL S - Janesville

CURLY QUEST #266, Bay M, 7, by Curly Clown ABC-145, very curly, broke to ride, ready to use.

JACK BLACK #915, Bay M, 4, haltered, easy to handle.

ND WINDWALKER #1086, Sor S, 10, will make excellent herd sire.

IOWA

At BRIGHTON RODGERS' - Eldora

GOLDEN BOY MJD #414, Pal G, 5, rear stkgs, exc. curv, very gentle. Very well trained, easy rider, gaited. By Prince Charming T ABC-93 P.

KEMPWIE'S KIRLY KID #241, Bay Pto M, 7, 3 stkgs, 1 sock, 4 blk hooves, very gentle, well trained, winner in English classes, proven broodmare. By Nakita #102 x OP (Kempie) Dun #15 P, ABRA-2139.

KEMPWIE'S PATTY #1007, Buck M, 1, 3 stkgs, bred Curly top & btm, by Sir Patrick #274 x Kempwies Kirly Kid #241. Good Curly features, good attitude, friendly & gentle, halter broke.

NECOLE #413, Blk M, 5, star, strip & snip. Proven broodmare, good green broke, very friendly. By Prince Charming #93 x reg'd Fox-Trotter mare.

SUGAR JTD #382, white m, 5, proven broodmare, green broke. By Prince Charming ABC-93 P x reg'd Fox-Trotter mare.

KENTUCKY

At RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE'S - Lewisburg

HI HO SILVER #1080, Leopard Appy S, 2, very gentle, outstanding leopard coat, very curly, top stallion prospect, bred Curly top & btm, by Chase's Sage Seeker #415 x Curly Riser #86.

LUKA #545, Buck Appy S, 4, also reg'd Appy, 16hh, very Curly, gentle, anybody can ride him, just the best stallion you could want.

At JIM HOWARD'S, - Owensboro

DAKOTA DOLLY #701 P, Buck M, 3, broke to ride, very gentle. First class show potential.

JENNA #567, Sor M, 4, blaze, blk hooves, broke to ride, smooth gaits, sturdy build.

PINNON PEARL #496, Grey M, 9, from Danielle 3 D stock, great build & looks; bred to foal in '91.

JIM'S ROCKY ROAD #700, Brn Appy G, 3, broke to ride, very gentle, will make good horse for woman or child.

SPARRETT #789 P, Brn Pto M, 2, broke to ride, best looking horse in the USA.

CURLES FOR SALE - (Cont'd)

MISSOURI

At MARY MCCLELLAN'S - Rt. 1, Box 59, Willow Springs 65793, Ph: 17-469-2650; or contact Tom Siegrist, PO Box 116, Willow Springs 65793. Ph: 417-469-2655.

HONEY COMP A&M #493, Pal M, 4, beautiful curly with blaze, ready for breeding or to train for pleasure. By Prince Charming T ABC-93 P x Fox-Trotter Palomino Mare.

ROYAL DANDY MIT #383, Sor G, 5, blaze, 2 rear stockings, red points. Trained, has exc. gaits and lots of GO! By Prince Charming T 93-P x Quick's Misty Rose MTHBA-4760.

SPOT'S PRETTY POLLY S-44, Sor M, 5, is str. coated, ut bred curly top & btm, blaze, flaxen mane, right fore sock, two hind stkgs. Trained, ready to ride or breed for curles. Has exc. gaits. By Sir Patrick MIT ABC-274 x Spot T ABC-113 P, MTHBA 1500P.

At MARY NEAL'S, Rt. 18, Box 147, Springfield Ph: 417-882-0120.

HERO'S CHOCOLATE KISS #827, Blk M, 2, blaze, stkgs, should be 15-16 hh. Green broke with comfortable fox-trot. Has had lots of ground driving and responds very well to verbal commands. Very sweet & people oriented. Double registered fox-trotter.

NEW YORK

At TOM & BRENDA MCNALLY'S - Minerva.

ODY'S CURLY GOLDUST #858, Pal G, 2, started at Western riding.

ODY'S GOLDEN CLOUD #988, Pal G, 1, winner of ABC's 1990 foal photo contest.

SUNDAY'S CURLY KICK #376 P, Sor G, 5, very curly, curly sire & dam, full mustang, rides western.

OHIO


MR. RHONDO #244 P, Sor S, 8, blaze, exc. disposition. Bred to 9 straight mares in '89 and got 8 curly foals. If you are looking for a real fancy stallion, Mr. Rhondo has it all.

WASHINGTON

At PAT COOK'S - Oroville - Mess. 509-476-2425 - Moving - must sell or lease the following:

CHIP'S BAREFOOT BABE #542, Bay M, 4, blaze, 4 socks, will be snowflake Appy. Halter broke, gentle; had Curly colt in '90. Nice conformation, exc. curl, bred to Curly Colonel for '91 foal. By Pat's Diamond Chip #33 P x Peanuts Li'l Penny ABC S-5.

COPPER MAGIC #1162, Liv Ch S, f, 4-23-90, star, snip, rear stkgs. Beautiful curl, from Copper D ABC-2 stock. Will go Perm. when 2. Exc. stallion prospect.

HOUDINI #468, Sor S, 5, rear stkgs, Halter broke, exc. curl, produces outstanding foals, correct & athletic. Pure Copper D ABC P-2 bloodlines.

(Cont'd)
CURLIES FOR SALE — (Cont'd) —

WASHINGTON — (Cont'd) —

At PAT COOK'S — (Cont'd) —

J M SUNDANCE BABE #709, Buck M, 13, star, 15+ hh. Gentle & loving, broke to ride & can really move. Used in mountains. Sire often ridden 100 ml. in a day & still ready for more. Marcel waves, does not shed full man.

NE-HI MAJIC #1172 - Ch S, blaze, 4 high stks, f. 4-9-90. Very flashy & eye catching. One white spot each hip, should continue to spot. Exc. show prospect. By Houdini #468 x Barefoot Babe #542.

At LARARNE RASMUSSEN'S — Puuallup —

CHEREE S-136 — Red Rn, M, 1, has outstanding conformation & action, personality plus, show quality. Sired by Criquitn ABC-234 P x Mead's Babette (half Morgan/half Canadian).

At JOANNE SCHROEDER'S, Rt. 3, Box 238 A, Cottonwood Rd., Walla Walla 99362; 509-529-1876.

KING'S ROYAL RUBY #775, Sor G, 3, well broke & shown English & Western by 4-H girl, single-foots. Sire: Ruby Red King AMIR 26101 x Old Grey Mare D ABC-719.

At BEVERLY SHULTZ — Olympia —


WVR'S CAYENNE #863, Red Rn M, 10, 14-2 hh, gentle, likes people, broke to ride, can do lots of work.

WVR SUGAR #714 P, Dk Brn M, 3, turning grey, extremely friendly & gentle. Do not want to sell her as broodmare, as she will make an exc. & pleasurable for someone to love. Sired by Peter Paint ABC-226 x Pandora ABC-340.

WVR DASHEE #1147, Crulla S, f. 4-21-90, a real sweetheart, halter broke. By WVR's Gold Nugget ABC-598 x WVR's Sugar ABC-714 P.

WVR TYREE #1146, Sor S, f. 4-10-90, a big colt, should go 15hh or better, haltered. Sire WVR's Gold Nugget ABC-598 x WVR's Cayenne ABC-863.

At SHERRY SIEBENS', 198 Fasola Rd., Sequim 98381; Ph: 206-683-6847 —


That's it — that's all, folks! Sounds like a great selection! Try one — you haven't fully enjoyed a horse until you've owned a Curly! TRUE!

"LI'L CURLY" BRONZE SCULPTURE —

Remember there are still beautiful bronze sculptures of "LI'L CURLY" available, size 16" X 16", 20#, on mahogany base. Truly an exquisite work. Casing is just 30 pieces. To be the very proud owner of one of these first-ever sculptures of a Curly, contact either ABC or:

John Gilliam
Bear Paw Studios
Rte 1, Box 14-CH
Lenore ID 83541
Ph: 208-476-7329

ABC CONVENTION AUCTION —

Following the Friday evening banquet, member Glenn Terry again did the honor of auctioning off items donated by members and friends. With his great sense of instant humor, all of the items were sold. The top bid was made on the beautiful ABC "Friendship Quilt", and it was graciously donated back to ABC for a future auction! A super job, Glenn — and to all you bidders and donors, THANKS!!

FAIR EXHIBIT IN WASHINGTON —

Excellent display by Vicki Brookreson of Castle Rock WA at the Cowlitz County Fair July 30 thru Aug. 4. Shown is her Curly Miyaa Little Riplet ABC-923. Also on display was JMARS Copper King ABC-840 owned by Steve/Debbie Dahl, Kelso WA. There was much interest shown by the thousands who saw the Curlies. Exhibits like this do so much to advertise our Curlies. Try it!
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW  (Cont'd)  

CANADA  

ABC Youth Award winner Miss Joey Sampson of Mt. Uniacke, Nova Scotia, was proud to report that her great little Curly, Sans of Time ABC-632, has added a Grand Championship in Reining to his other 'Grands' in English, Western and Harness! The versatility of 'San' is almost unbelievable. Have never heard of a horse of another breed with his win record. It's absolutely astounding, especially when you realize that both the Harness and Reining Grands came after a devastating accident that left him with a chipped shoulder that had to be operated on and a leg that he could not stand on for weeks. Even the Vet had advised to put him down, saying that he would never walk again, but they just could not do it, knowing he was a Curly and tough, so a lot of TLC brought him back. Our Stetsons are off to the Sampson family and their faith. CHEERS! 

INDIANA  

ABC Breeder Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis, was very proud to let us know that her ABC Stallion Spartacus #237, has just been named Reserve Champion of Indiana at 2nd Level Dressage, the same title he held last year at 1st Level. She was especially pleased that the Judge at the trials noted on his card that Spartacus had a "lovely canter". Too, Sparky's 3-yr-old son, Sparlock ABC-696, has been taking 1sts and 2nds in Training Level Dressage classes of 19 & 20 entries, following in his dad's footsteps. Spartacus is ridden by Amy Inman and Sparlock by Nicole Michna. We're so Proud! 

IOWA  

ABC Breeder Brighton Rodgers of Eldora, happily reported the amazing record of Keewpie's Curly Kid ABC-241. He sent 'Kid', at age 7, to his grand-daughter, Dee Ann Kadera, to break and train her. After just 9 weeks, Dee Ann had 'Kid' ready for English classes, and at their first show won 2 blues and a trophy, at their 2nd show a blue & a red, and at the 3rd show a blue and a grand championship! Our congratulations to both! How much better can you do? 

NEVADA  

Breeder Benny Damele will again be rounding up his Curly weanlings on October 6th, which is always a fun time for those to attend. As his Bean Flat corrals are so far from anywhere, a big tailgate lunch is always enjoyed by everyone after the colts and fillies have been roped and haltered. Exciting time!

"JUST HANGIN' AROUND"  Photo of PASQUIA BILL  
ABC-515 by Betty Hamilton, Hudson Bay, Sask., Canada. Note how unconcerned "Bill" looks about his predicament, proof of how Curlies will freeze in a tight spot and not panic. "Bill" looks as if he is saying "OK, go get the camera, I'll wait!" "Bill" is owned by Betty and Doug Smith, and the picture took 3rd place in our 1990 Photo Contests - LUV IT!  
And, now, please turn to Page 8 -- 

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW  

CALIFORNIA  

Life Member Pat McKendry of Morgan Hill, called to say she was taking off on a trip to Greece and to cruise the Mediterranean. Wished her a 'Bon Voyage' and a safe return. Have FUN!  

JAY'S CURLY BOY ABC-19, owned by Jay McKendry of Morgan Hill, has a new feather in his cap! This beautiful Curly gelding is now registered with the Ara-Appaloosa Brdrs. Foundation Intntrl. as No. A-303-AP, and the 6th Registry he has qualified for, and we believe the only horse in the USA to claim that record. He is also registered T-210,677 with the Appaloosa Horse Registry, A-115,515 with the Intntrl. Arabian Horse Assoc., #555 with the American Endurance Horse Registry, #0859 with the Appaloosa Color Brdrs. Assoc., and of course #19-P with our own ABC. Congratulations to Jay and 'Peanut'. That should be a Guiness record! 

(Cont'd)
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW — (Cont'd) —

OKLAHOMA —

ABC Breeder Carolyn Joy of Norman is excited that she has been asked to exhibit her Curly Stallion Colonel's Fiesty Fella ABC-203, at the Festival of the Horse at Oklahoma City OK, one of 18 breeds being exhibited there Oct. 21-22. Great!

WASHINGTON

Joanne & Jody Schroeder of Walla Walla, and Corine Mead of Sequim, showed their Curlies at the Southeastern Washington Fair there. Shown were King's Royal Ruby ABC-775, owned by Jody, Li'l Buck ABC-191 owned by Joe Mead, and Q-Card ABC-35, owned by Corine Mead. We hear that Corine made a hit with the crowd riding Q-Card over the jumps — side-saddle, yet! Thanks for your exhibition, gals!

Board Member/Breeder Bev Shultz sent ABC a beautiful doll with old-fashioned red flouncy dress and hat with black edging that she crocheted for our next auction! How very thoughtful, Bev, and she encourages others to add their own items to the cause! And we thank you, Bev! It all helps!

WYOMING —

Member Jeanne Ruot and Andy Benefiel were married at Wheatland on June 2nd, and congratulations were sent from ABC! All our best, you two!

ON THE MOVE —

Several of our ABC members have recently moved
Alethea Cadaoas, from Hanford CA to Clovis CA
Carl & Rita McBride from Quilcene WA to Lakeview OR
Herbert & Janis Parks from Greensboro NC to Browns Summit NC
Gary & Julie Roberto to a new address in Pasadena CA
Clarence & Iris Todd from Lancaster CA to Selma OR

Our best to you in your new homes! And a reminder to members who move, do let ABC know your new telephone numbers! Thanks!

A BIG THANK YOU —

ABC Convention Co-Chairman, Sunny Martin & Debbie Mitchell and Horse Show Chairman, Sandra Child wish to thank all of the folks who helped with the 1001 details that made the whole affair run so smoothly! We couldn't of done it without you!!

CURLY

By ABC's very own Cowboy Poet, Glenn Terry —

He has a big belly and his mane goes both ways; His coat is all Curly and his tail rarely stays.
The cowgirl had found 'im on Fishcreek range — The ol' girl was the only one who didn't call him strange.

Til she went out to Damele's to talk to Benny there,
She learned about the Curly horse an' traits that are so rare.

She found they had been usin' these furry mounts for years — They're real quiet, and they're tough — Now, Sunny, calm you fears!.

She thought about the ugly duck, the beauty that he became,
She loved her Curly stud horse so, an' their lives were ne'er the same.

She started in to use 'im on all her wil' mares And Sunny wasn't disappointed with colts with curled hairs.

Now Curly is a legend here, Sunny's a legend pure — They'll both go down in history books — they made a difference, sure!

THANKS MUCH, GLENN!!

"I CAN'T BELIEVE I DID THIS!" — Photo of ND JOKER II ABC-944, owned by Jim Schlueter of Bend OR, and 2nd place winner in our 1990 Photo Contest. Your Editor really cracked up after receiving this second picture just a week after the one on page 7. Unbelievable to receive two almost identical photos in the same contest. Don't you just love them?
NEW REGISTRATIONS — (Cont’d)

1168 - TOKLAT - Buck S, f. 6/90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1169 - SOCKEYE - Dk Bay S, f. 6/90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1170 - EBNY'S ROYALTY - Bay S, f. 5-27-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1171 - KARA MIA - Sor M, f. 5-31-90.
Owner: K Nation/P Cook, Oroville WA

1172 - NE-HI MAJIC - Sor S, f. 4-9-90.
Owner: P Cook/K Nation, Oroville WA

1173 - BRILLIANT UFA - Sor M, f. 4-23-90.
Owner: Marsha H. Evans, Lexington VA

1174 - POLLY ANNE - Flx Sor M, f. 5-17-86.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1175 - SADIE SUE - Pal M, f. 5-4-82.
Owner: Bernardette Tobul, Painesville OH

1176 - CHIEF CURLY SMOKE - Buck App S, f. 3-8-90.
Owner: Rhita Flake, Clovis CA

1177 - STAR SPANGLED BANNER - Bay M, f. 7-4-90.
Owner: Anne & Will Johnson, Clovis CA

1178 - SUMMER SMOKE (Pony) - Brn S, f. 7-23-90.
Owner: Ann/Will Johnson, Clovis CA

1179 - SASS'S SOUTHERN HONOR - Sor S, f. 4-6-90.
Owner: Janis Parks, Greensboro NC

1180 - DOUBLE D PEN CURLS - Bay M, f. 6-24-90.
Owner: Deborah Mitchell, McGill NV

1181 - EBNY'S TONSINA - Sor M, f. 4-7-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1182 - MS. PERFECT - Bay M, f. 4-30-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1183 - PALO ALTO PET - Blu Rn M, f. 5-8-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1184 - EBNY'S CURLY STREAK - Dk Bay S, f. 5-27-90.
Owner: Hills Mead, Sequim WA

1185 - ESS' FAREWELL GIFT - Brn S, f. 7-1-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1186 - PALO ALTO WILD BILL - Sor S, f. 4-27-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

1187 - S T C IN HER IMAGE - Sor S, f. 4-16-90, AFRIBA
Owner: Terri Powell, Lewisburg KY 907570

1188 - W R MORNING STAR - Red Rn M, f. 5-16-90.
Owner: Sandra King, Hampden MA

1189 - BEAUTY'S ANGEL CURL - Sor M, f. 5-5-90.
Owner: Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI

1190 - DREAM COME TRUE - Pal Pto S, f. 5-12-90.
Owner: Betsy Parillo, Chester VT

CURLY HORSE HAIR —

Just a reminder that Marc Wild of New Zealand is still interested in Curly horse hair and anxious to know how much the hair yield of a Curly is for a year. Anyone know? Drop ABC a line so we can let Marc know.

HALF-BASIR REGISTRATIONS —

Owner: Joe Ortiz, Santa Fe NM

187 - SHEILA - Bay M, f. 5-6-89.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

188 - LAB'S MR. PEANUT - Dk Grey G, f. 4-26-85.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

189 - SANDEE - Sor M, f. 5-14-88.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

190 - MEMORIAL'S EBNY GIRL-Blk M, f. 5-15-85.
Owner: Chester Clark, Dix IL

191 - JUNE - Bay M, f. 6-22-89.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

192 - PALO ALTO DUN MARE - Red Dun M, f. 4-30-90.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

193 - MISS Q (MISQUE) - Red Dun M, f. 5-1-90.
Owner: Sunny Martin, Ely NV

194 - WVR ANNY'S SURPRISE - Pal M, f. 4-9-90.
Owner: Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

Owner: Kathryn Gray, Crawford Bay BC Can.

196 - COMET - Bay G, f. 4-86.
Owner: Joseph/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

197 - SPARROW D - Dk Grey M, f. 6-90.
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

198 - LITTLE SQUAW D - Sor M, f. 6-89.
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

199 - TEARDROP D - Bay Pto TEARDROP D M, f. 6-89.
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

200 - WHITE CREEK BUDDY - Pal Pto G, f. 5-4-89.
Owner: Sandy Hengstler, Bowden Can.

201 - SUNSHINE SKYROCKET - Bay G, f. 7-4-88.
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

202 - PAMPERED PINTO - Sor Tob Pto M, f. 5-29-90.
Owner: Joseph Head, Sequim WA

203 - WHITE DOVE - Grey M, f. 5-75.
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

204 - DRY CREEK GYPSY - Sor M, f. 5-5-88.
Owner: Bob Eddy, Austin NV

205 - MS. MARTIN 205 - Rd Dun M, f. 5-87.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

206 - DRY CREEK SAGE - Grey M, f. 5-84.
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

207 - DRY CREEK PET - Grey M, f. 5-84.
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

208 - CYPRESS BUCK - Buck G, f. 6-13-89.
Owner: Shawna Nelson, Drayton Valley, AB; Can.

209 - NANCY'S CHEERE D - Flx Sor M, f. 3-13-89.
Owner: Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

210 - TOM-WALKER'S BUDDY - Bay G, f. 4-29-88.
Owner: Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA

REMEMBER the 1991 ABC Convention Dates !!!

JUNE 13 - 14 - 15 - 16

Plan to attend !!! And bring your horses !!!
BRAND NEW MEMBERS!!! — WELCOME TO ABC!! —

CALIFORNIA — Evelyn Bays, Victorville; Harry Culp, Rio Linda; Beverly Irish, Hollister; Judy Mullins, Woodside; Linda Richards, Calistoga; Claudia Cade Schneider, San Marcos.

CANADA — Edward & Kathleen Burton, Drayton Valley, AB; Lynda Fleming, Calgary, AB; Deborah Gatien, Crawford Bay, BC; Brad Taylor, Carlevale, SASK.

COLORADO — Wendy Goodale, Kittredge.

DELAWARE — Marjorie Durinizio, Wilmington.

ENGLAND — Jerome Ozaniec, Chanderers Ford, Hampshire.

IDAHO — James Wroten, Nampa.

ILLINOIS — Joanne Hackl, Olney.

INDIANA — Anne Treadwell, Indianapolis.

IOWA — Dee Ann Kadera (JR.), Corwith.

KENTUCKY — Sarah Brown, Owensboro; Glenda Epley, Lewisburg; Glenn & Vicki Goss, Lewisburg.

MICHIGAN — Lisa Wehn, Alto.

MISSOURI — Wil Cartee, California; Priscilla Denise Mott (JR.), Houston; Lee Yates, Lebanon.

NEVADA — Rick Hubbell, Ely; Judy Ivie, Ely.

NEW HAMPSHIRE — Diane Morse, Winchester.

NEW YORK — Doug Ellis, Renssen; Kathy Ingallinella, Centeredach; Raymond McKaba, Bloomngville; Cheryl Perkins (JR.), Sherburne.

OHIO — Berenadette Tolul, Painesville.

OREGON — Barbara & Sarah (JR) Spinola, Scotts Mills.

PENNSYLVANIA — Michele McKinney, Saltsburg.

SOUTH DAKOTA — Bonnie Peterson, Irene.


UTAH — Rick McBride, Moab.

VIRGINIA — Marsha Evans, Lexington.

WASHINGTON — TINA ADAMS (LIFE), Port Angeles; Ellen Banks, Woodinville; Sandra Hjelmse, Forks; Judy Moll, Longview; Sherry & Kim (JR.) Siebens, Sequim.

WISCONSIN — Jane Ernst, Muskoge; William Koch, Eagle.

SPECIAL MENTION —

Two more LIFE members have been added to bring our total to 109! They are:

TINA ADAMS, Port Angeles WA, new member and Curly owner.

TOM SANDERS, DVM, Ely NV, Curly owner, who this year changed his membership to a LIFE status.

We are becoming quite international, too. Not only do we have members in Australia, New Zealand, plus many in Canada, we now have a new member in England! He is Jerome Ozaniec, of Hampshire, England. A warm welcome to you, Jerome.

(Cont'd)

SPECIAL MENTION — (Cont'd)

And, several members have already paid their dues for 1991, just so they won't forget, I guess. They are: Mary Sue Rhea, Ely NV; Jeanne Off, Brighton O; Jim Wroten, Nampa ID; Debby Elmer, Albany OR; and Brooke Merrill, Kotzebue AK.

THANK YOU, one and all! Our membership is now over 500! This is a 25% increase over 1989. Isn't that great?

CARD DEPARTMENT —

GET WELL WISHES — To Melissa Bischer, Sterling KS; Leslie Fisher, Bloomdale NY; George Korman, Dyer NV; Benny Damele, Austin NV — hope you're all recuperated by now! We need you!

CONGRATULATIONS —

To Bonnie Bergin, Santa Rosa CA. We are very proud to know that ABC Member/Breeder Bonnie is Executive Director of Canine Companions for Independence. How rewarding it must be to head such a great cause! Hope she still can find time for her Curleys!

THANK YOU —

To Marie Louise Ostrom, Calistoga CA, for sending us the nice article about Bonnie Bergin that was written up in Ann Landers' column.

CONDOLENCES —

To ABC Board Member Sandra Child, Springville UT on the loss of her Father.

To Marzelle Locust, Snowflake AZ and family, sister of Member/Breeder Rhita Plake. Rhita passed away August 13th, after a lengthy illness. We will certainly miss her, as Rhita attended our ABC conventions and entered her horses in our Horse Show, as well as the Rose Parade.

BENNY DAMELE CELEBRATES THE BIG SIX O —

Pictured — seated — Benny Damele, Sunny Martin, Debbie Mitchell; standing, the Eddy family, Pam, Linc & Bob — as Benny checks out the birthday cake. Taking the picture was June Stone, who made the 250-mile round trip with Debbie & Sunny to help Benny celebrate on April 24th at the ranch.
1990 ABC PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS --

FOALS --
1. Cody's Golden Cloud #988 - Tom & Brenda McNally, Minerva NY
2. Danielle Royale #1006 - Danielle Spears, Cedar Falls IA

HEAD SHOT --
1. Apache's Ebony Girl #689 - Sandra King, Hampden MA
2. Shenandoah Cherokee #726 - Linda White, Raphine VA
3. Dan's Princess G #529 - Janis Parks, Greensboro SC

FULL BODY --
1. Pinyon Pearl #476 - Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
2. Colonel Austin #148 - Leslie Fisher, Bloomingdale NY
3. Nature's Curly Spark #880 - Deborah Nicholau, San Jose CA

HORSE & RIDER --
1. Sir Rolfe #625 - Rollie Newman, Sparta NJ
2. Chase's Rusty Rockin II #636 - Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY
3. Peacock's Buzz #434 - Vern Barnhart, Ellensburg WA

ACTION --
1. Nature's Curly Spark #880 - Deborah Nicholau

HUMAN INTEREST --
1. Spartacus #237 - "Friends" - Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN
2. ND Joker II #994 - "I Can't Believe I did This" - Jim Schlueter, Bend OR
3. Pasqua Bill #515 - "Just Hangin' Around" - Betty Hamilton/Doug Smith, Hudson Bay Canada

Congratulations, all, for sending in such neat pictures -- we love them!

And, of course, ABC will be sponsoring another Photo Contest for 1991 with the same 6 Categories. So, get busy this winter and take some new shots of your Curlies. The pictures must be in full curl, 8" x 10", and the deadline for sending them in is JUNE 1, 1991. Don't forget!

ABC'S NEW "CURLY" --
Folks who attended the Convention at Ely got a look at teh 10-ft. high black fiberglass rearing stallion that will grace the front lawn of ABC's office shortly. The beautiful statue was graciously donated by ABC Board Member & Bred er Dayle Johnson of Ely. It will stand on a pedestal and will be a real attraction to travelers on Highway 50 & 93. What a great contribution Dayle has made to ABC! Let's all give him a BIG HAND for his thoughtfulness and generosity! And -- a very special "THANK YOU"!!

1990 PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS --
TOP - HEAD SHOT - APACHE'S EBONY GIRL #689, Black Mare owned by Sandra King, Hampden MA
CTR - FOALS - CODY'S GOLDEN CLOUD #988, Palominino Colt owned by Tom/Brenda McNally, Minerva NY
BTM - NATURE'S CURLY SPARK #880, Brown Gelding owned by Deborah Nicholau, San Jose CA

Great Pix! CONGRATULATIONS !!!

-15-
AMIGO DOLL #916, Sor M, 1, from Norman Dills, Winnemucca NV to Harry Culp, Rio Linda CA
ANC RUSTY #958, Sor S, 2, from Bill Groves, Bragg Creek AB Can. to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
ANNA RITA S-96, Blk Appy M, 4, from Lory Evans, Kelso WA to Sandra Bartroff, Kelso WA
BABY LAD #666, Sor Pto S, 3, from Bill Byrne, Eminence MO to Jennifer Wengler, Fredericktown MO
BEAUTY'S ANGEL S-102, Ch M, 3 from Elmer Johnson Baldwin WI to Edward Coleman, Stillwater MN
BEAUTY'S LADY CURL #929, Bay M, 1, from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI to Jon Jarvis, Finland MN
BNC DUKE #909, Blk/Wht Pto S, 1, from Ron/Deb Groves, Bowden, AB; Can. to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
BNC DUKE #900, Blk/Wht Pto S, 3, from Ron/Deb Groves, Bowden, AB; Can. to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
BNC SPIKER #904, Blk/Wht Pto S, 3, from Ron/Deb Groves, Bowden AB Can. to Dana Jenkins, Sequim WA
CHARLEY'S ANGEL #702, Bay Appy M, 3, from Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY to Catherine Cooper, Dexter MI
CODY'S BLACKFOOT #1122, Pal S, 1, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Cody Jenkins, Sequim WA
COMANCHE'S BRANDY #1132, Sab M, 1, from Carl Casebeer, Houston MO to Priscilla Hott, Houston MO
COMET S-196, Bay G, 4, from Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA to Jeff/Jan Mead, Sequim WA
COSSACK QUEEN #1027, Buck M, 2, from M. Neidhardt, Hebron ND to Brad Taylor, Carlevarle SASK Can.
CR CHARMAK #487, Fxl Sor M 4, from R. McCarty/C. Heathman, Cabool MO to Wm/Linda Coulter, Elk Creek MO
CURLY ANGEL #852, Sor M, 2, from Jim Howard, Owenboro KY to Ray McKaba, Bloomville NY
CURLY DANCER #851, Red Rn M, 2, from Jim Howard, Owenboro KY to Raymond McKaba, Bloomville NY
CURLY DUDE A&M #327, Bay Pto G, 8, from Wm. McCurdy, Bolivar PA to Robin Rongron, Califon NJ
OKADO APRIL #932, Red Dun M, 4, from Fannie Valentine, Wales ND to Kathleen McCaw, Dayton WA
OKADO APRIL #932, Red Dun M, 4, from Kathleen McCaw, Wales ND to Kathleen McCaw, Dayton WA
OKADO MAY #933, Sor M, 3, from Fanny Valentine, Wales ND to Kathleen McCaw, Dayton WA
DAN'S COLDIE G #532, Sor M, 4, from Jim Howard, Owenboro KY to Ray McCaba, Bloomville NY
DANDY'S MANDY #1054, Bay Rn M, 1, from Corkie Mann, Peterstown WV to Gayle Sharp, Union WV
DOUBBLE HEART DOMINO #1055, Blk Pto S, 1, from Mary Coomes, Lynchburg MO to M/F Guinn, Eagle River AK
DRY CREEK GYPSY S-204, Sor M, 2, from Bob Eddy, Austin NV to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
DRY CREEK PET S-207, Grey M, 6, from Benny Dammle, Austin NV to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

(Cont'd)

DRY CREEK SAGE S-206, Grey M, 6, from Benny Damele, Austin NV to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
GC SPRK UPL #979, Blu Pto M, 3, from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY to Kenneth J. Budney, Bridgewater MI
GC SPRK TRESS S-789, Brn Pto M, 2, from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY to Sarah Brown, Owensboro KY
GC SPRK TRESS S-789, Brn Pto M, 2, from Sarah Brown, Owensboro KY to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
HILLTOP BUCKAROO #938, Bay S, 1, from Ken Budny, Bridgewater MI to Marie Pentrick, Lake City MI
HILLTOP'S 1ST DOLLY S-156, Bay M, 1, from Ken Budny, Bridgewater MI to Richard Pentrick, Lake City MI
JWELER'S SNOWY SHADOW #967, Sor M, 1, from Janis Parks, Greensboro NC to Ken Budny, Bridgewater MI
JSM'S SMOK'N LADY #839, Grey M, 2, from T/V Brookresen, Castle Rock WA to Sherron Moore, Castle Rock WA
K C VENTURE S-884, Sor M, 3, from John Shepherd, Wellston OH to Lowell Speakman, Ray OH
KATE THE GREAT #433, Bay M, 5, from Rhita Flake, Clovis CA to Penny Johnson, Arbuckle CA
KAZAN'S IVAN T #743, Sor Appy G, 2, from Rhita Flake, Clovis CA to Jill Johnson, Three Rivers CA
KRISPY KREME #127, Pal M, 12, from Melvin Snell, Breton AB Can. to John Banta, Drayton Vly AB Can.
KRISPY KRUNCH #956, Sor M, 3, from Melvin Snell, Breton AB Can. to E/K Burton, Drayton Vly AB Can.
LAD'S MR. PEANUT S-188, Dk Grey G, 5, from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA to Janice Bowen, Fairbanks AK
LM DANDY #1035, Pal S, 1, from Lee May, Jackson OH to R.L. Huffman, Amesville OH
MEAD'S CURLY HORSE #484, Ch G, 4, from Sharon Plyler, Los Gatos CA to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA
MEAD'S HOMESTEADER #792, Ch S, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Christine Spinola, Scotts Mills OR
MEAD'S SOLID GOLD #300, Buck G, 6, from J Smith, Dixon CA to Hills Mead, Sequim WA
MEL'S DOLL #1059, Buck M, 1, from Melvin Snell, Breton, AB; Can. to Ed/Kathleen Burton, Drayton Vly AB Can.
MISTY'S LAST GIFT YEC #1127, Sor M, 1, from Lee Yates, Lebanon MD to Judy Mullins, Woodsdale CA
MOCHA SPRUTZ S-68, Blk Pto M, 5, from N McNulty, Ocean Springs MS to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
MR. HORSE, JR. #830, Dk Ch S, 2, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA
MR. OLE #1095, Sor S, 1, from J Power/R Hendrix, Drayton VLY AB CAN. to B Taylor, Carlevarle SASK Can.
MY LACY LUCY #1079, Bay M, 1, from Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY to M/N McNulty, Ocean Springs MS
NELLIE T #112, Brn M, 15, from Don Howell, Harts- horn MO to Nell McNulty, Ocean Springs MS
NEVADA LASS #326, Ch M, 6, from Dayle Woolley, Hastings MI to Lisa Wiehn, Alto MI

(Cont'd)
ABC TRANSFERS — Cont’d —

O’SHAUNNESSY #919, Sor Appy S, 1, from Bob/Maria Kortum, Marengo IL to Wm/Lydia Kothe, Eagle WI

PAGAN LADY #474, Bay M, 9, from B Parillo/M Atwood, Chester, VT to Willard Turner, Essex Jctn VT

PECOS BILL #1000, Liv Ch S, 1, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

PEDRO #1060, Sor S, 1, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

PETRA #508, Bay M, 4, from Jim Howard, Owensboro KY to Jane A. Ernst, Muskego WI

PRINCE’S STAR LADY #757, Sor M, 2, from M Thomisson, Willow Springs MO to W/L Coulter, Elk Creek MO

QUICK SILVER S-142, Rose Grey M, 4, from Joe Mead, Sequim WA to Sandra Hjelaseth, Forks PA

RAFFLE D #1150, Sor G, 1, from Benny Demele, Austin NV to Angel Campbell, Montrose PA

RAISA #1073, F1x Sor M, 1, from Lee May, Jackson OH to Catherine Short, Falmouth WA

RASPUTIN #1075, Sor S, 1, from Lowell Speaksman, Ray OH to Catherine Short, Falmouth WA

RED’S STORMY MIRAZH #864, Buck M, 2, from Caryl Bettez, Claremont NH to L. Fisher, Bloomfield NY

ROCK ROBIN’S ALL-OOP #1121, Bay S, 1, from Robbin Roncoroni, Califon NJ to T/J Matz, Woodbine NJ

ROSEBUD S-74, Sor G, 4, from L Strickland, Sunnun IN to J/J Jacobus, Lodi WI

SANDIEE S-189, Sor M, 2, from Joseph Mead, Sequim WA to Daniel Mann, Everett WA

SHILOH LAD OF COPPER D #325, Sor S, 6, from Dale Woolley, Hastings MI to LisaWiehn, Alto MI

SILVER MISS S-16, Brn M, 8, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Joe Mead, Sequim WA

SPRINGFIELD KAZAN #324, Sor App S, 6, from Will Johnson, Clovis CA to C/J Johnson, 3 Rivers CA

STC IN HER IMAGE #1187, Sor S, 1, from Terri Powell, Lewisburg KY to Glenn Epley, Lewisburg KY

STC JODI SOBOTKA T #952, Ch S, 1, from Terri Powell, Lewisburg KY to Glenn/Vicki Goss, Lewisburg KY

SUNSHINE MIRAZH #261, Buck M, 7, from Caryl Bettez, Claremont NH to L Fisher, Bloomfield NY

SUNSHINE TIARRA S-19, Dun M, 8, from B Parillo, Chester VT to Larry/Donna Shultz, Bradford NH

TEOC DANNY BOY #940, Sor Pto S, 1, from M/N McNulty, Ocean Springs MS to T/B McNally, Minerva NY

TEOC PAINTED T #941, Brn Pto S, 1, from M/N McNulty, Ocean Springs MS to Shelby Dunn, Owensboro KY

TEOC SMOKY JOE #942, Brn Pto S, 1, from N/M McNulty, Ocean Springs MS to Shelby Dunn, Owensboro KY

TUFF NUFF S-78, Bay M, 8, from Betsy Parillo, Chester VT to Ellen Tarbox, E. Lebanon ME

WALKER’S CURLY FROSTY #533, Red Sn M 4, from Robbin Roncoroni, Califon NJ to Bill McCurdy, Boliwar NJ

ABC TRANSFERS — (Cont’d) —

WHITE DOVE S-203, Grey M, 5, from Benny Demele, Austin NV to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

WR GOLD NUGGET #598, Pal M, 3, from Beverly Shult, Olympia WA to Joseph Mead, Sequim WA

WYOMING SUNSHINE #950, Flx Sor M, 5, from G Sharp, Union WV to Kathy Ingallinella, Centereach NY

ZIVAGO’S FOLLY #1148, Sab M, 1, from Ted Rowles, Solo MO to Will Cartee, California MO

---

83 Transfers - Great! Thanks much to all the nice folks who have purchased Curilies. We are sure they going to enjoy them. They are FUN!

---

1991 ABC CURLY FRIENDSHIP QUILT

The ABC Friendship Quilt was so beautiful and so popular that she's doing it again! Yes — Life Member and Breeder Carolyn Joy of Norman OK is starting a new quilt, to be auctioned off at ABC's 1991 Convention at Ely in June.

All ABC Breeders and Members may take part in this quilt project. Each block of the quilt is approx. 12" square, made up of nine 4" squares. Five of the squares in each block can be used for simple drawings or names such as ranch, horses, persons or even brands. A person may purchase one or more blocks and each 9-square block costs $5.00. For this small amount, Carolyn will furnish the material and re-create your design or names exactly as you wish them. She will put the whole quilt together and her sister, Janice Cox of The Quilting House, will do the actual quilting. How much easier could it be? We would like to make this a yearly tradition and each quilt will be an original one-of-a-kind.

So, come on, don't wait until the last minute — get your names on our '91 quilt! Deadline is March 1, 1991, so send your $5.00 to —

CAROLYN JOY, 3300 Isim Rd., Rte. 4, Norman OK 73071 — Phone: 405-321-2635

---

ABC 1990 CURLY FRIENDSHIP QUILT — Beautiful!!
And, THANKS MUCH, Carolyn and Janice, for all your last-minute effort to get this done!!!
1991 PASADENA ROSE PARADE — Here We Go Again!!

For the 8th consecutive year, our ABC Curly horses have been asked to participate in the world's largest Parade — the Rose Parade at Pasadena CA on New Year's Day! Isn't that great? Our Parade Chairman, Rosie Borges of So. Lake Tahoe CA is proud to announce the following riders in the coming parade —

Mel Blue, Litchfield CA; Norman & Lou Ann Dills, Janesville CA; Carol Flannery, Sacramento CA; Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande, CA; Rick Hubbell, Ely NV; Dale Johnson, Ely NV; Sunny Martin, Ely NV; Judy Power, Drayton Valley, AB, Canada; Claudia Schneider, San Marcos CA; Cora Tuttle, Gaston CT.

Let's all give this group a big hand for the time, effort and expense they put into appearing in the Rose Parade and giving our Curlies such exposure and promotion! Applause!!

REMEMBER — you, too, can apply to ride with ABC in the Rose Parade for 1992. First requirement is an 8 x 10 color picture of your horse in curli, which should have to be taken this winter, plus yourself on the horse in the chosen uniform for our group. Please contact ABC if you are interested in riding with our parade unit. It's so exciting!!

DEADLINES —

Please check these DEADLINES, and if you have any questions about them, write or phone ABC —

Register '90 Foals for $15 — Dec. 31, 1990
Stallion Reports for '90 — Dec. 31, 1990
Records for Show Classes, Endurance Trail, Youth & Breed Promotion — Dec. 31, 1990
Breeder License Fee for 1991 — Mar. 1, 1991
Breeder Stallion Listings — Mar. 1, 1991
Ads for "Horses For Sale" — Mar. 1, 1991
Nominations for Officers — Feb. 1, 1991
Photos for Photo Contest — June 1, 1991

CLOSING OF THE ABC REGISTRY BOOKS —

By a vote of 121 to 25, ABC members voted to close the Registry books as of December 31, 1990, except for foals of 1991.

This means that in the future, starting in 1992, foals eligible for registration with ABC must have both sire and dam registered with ABC, either Curly or Straight.

Provisions for a Hardship Clause are still being worked out.

This does not mean that the registration books of ABC will be thsly closed forever, as there is a stipulation that they may be re-opened at a future date with proper guidelines and regulations from geneticists regarding outcrossing.

For those persons now owning Curlies, with either known or unknown parentage, that they have not registered, they still have until December 31 to get them registered. Time is running out, and if you need an application, do contact ABC. We'll be happy to help you.

NEW A B C OFFICERS —

ABC Members elected the following Officers for the coming year:

OFFICERS
President — Robert Eddy, Eureka NV
Vice-Pres — Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
Secretary — Sue Chilson, McGill NV
Treasurer — Sunny Martin, Ely NV
Registrar — Deborah Mitchell, McGill NV

BOARD MEMBERS
Norman Dills, Chum — Winnemucca NV
Corine Mead, Sequim WA
Bev Shultz, Olympia WA
Dayle Johnson, Ely NV
Joe Mead, Sequim WA
Richard Chase, Lewisburg KY
Sandra Child, Springville UT

Two new Board Members are elected each year for a 3-year term, except for the Board Chmn, who is the immediate past president. Those who have just one year left on their term may run for re-election if they choose.

URGENT — CALL FOR ABC OFFICER NOMINATIONS

ABC will again be electing Officers by ballot in 1991, so it is necessary that anyone wishing to run for office send in their qualifications to ABC before the deadline of February 1, 1991.

The offices do not pay salaries, or expenses, and the requirements include: ABC member for at least three (3) years, currently paid; have a definite commitment to promoting ABC Curlies. Also, note the office you wish to run for. Your resume should particularly include your life involvement with horses and how you intend to use this experience to promote ABC horses and the Registry.

The Offices Up for Election are:

President — Vice President — Secretary — Treasurer — Registrar — Two (2) Board Members.

As ABC now has a permanent office, it is necessary that the Secretary, Treasurer & Registrar work at the ABC Headquarters at Ely NV.

Ballots will be sent out May 1, 1991, for return by June 1, to all current paid ABC members, and final count will be made at the 1991 ABC Convention in the middle of June.

Note: The two Board Members up for re-election are Richard Chase, Lewisburg KY and Sandra Child, Springville UT.
HAPPINESS IS A KID AND A CURTAIN